
IS EMBARRASSED.
Everott-Moore Syndicate Strikes

a Snag.

ItK Proprrtir* are Takru in Churtjc by
a Comniilpe of Cleveland \u25a0Sunken*

HIM!Cri'ditoriiAgree Co <\u25a0! ve an
JKx tciinloii of IIIIM iu

Wliidito Pay DVI'IM.

Cleveland, Jan. The following
statement, authorized by all parties
interested, was issued Thursday:

It became apparent some time ago
to some of the members of the Ever-
ett-i.Moore syndicate, so called, that
on account of the tight money situ-
ation in the different centers where
they were financing some of their
enterprises, and although in their
opinion they owned several million
dollars' worth of property over and
above their liabilities, they would be
unable without temporary assistance
tn meet their obligations which were
about to become due and the obliga-
tions of some of the corporations
which were controlled by them. Many
of these obligations arose from tlio
fact that the syndicate were en-
gaged in the construction of a num-
ber of enterprises which were not
yet fully completed, requiring large
amounts of money to pay for labor
and materials in the construction.

The syndicate were also recently
disappointed in being unable to com-
plete the negotiations for the rais-
ing of a large sum of money upon
certain bonds and stocks belonging
to them which would have furnished
their properties over to a commit.-
gotiations they had reason to believe,
until ten days ago, would result
favorably.

Some of the members of the syndi-
cate, when it became apparent to
them that many of their liabilities
which were coming due about the
first of January could not be met,
called together some of their person-
al advisers to advise with them as
to what was best to be done.

These gentlemen examined very
fully into all of the affairs of those
composing the syndicate and were
furnished with complete information.

They found that there were, in
Cleveland upwards of:; 0 banks that
were their creditors, and that these
banks held the choicest of the securi-
ties and the most equities.

Messrs. Everett and Moore stated
that they were willing to turn all
tneir properties over to a commit-
tee that should be appointed to han-
dle them in connection with them-
selves to preserve the most equities,
with the belief that when their prop-
erties were developed and creditors
paid there would be a substantial
amount to return to them.

To this end and with a view of ob-
taining the attention of the gentle-
men most experienced in such affairs,
and in whom the Cleveland parties
had entire confidence, and in the be-
lief that all creditors living away
from Cleveland would have the same
confidence, the following" gentlemen
were chosen as a committee: 11. K.
Newcomb, Myron T. Ilerriek, .T. .1.
'Sullivan, ""-''ary Morris, Kaufman
Hays and li. . '""'Uotson.

At the meeting hiYd at which
Everett and Moore were present more
than live-sixths of all the Cleveland
indebtedness was represented. The
parties attending the meeting ex-
pressed themselves unanimously in
recommending to their institutions
that they should extend the indebted-
ness of the Everett-Moore syndicate
and its allied interests for a period
not exceeding is months, conditioned
upon the committee named having
entire charge of all the affairs con-
nected with the syndicate.

Toledo, Jan. 3.?The Everett-
Moore syndicate through the Matimee
Valley electric road, is the plaintiff
in three suits in th local courts in
which it seeks inje ~ to restrain
execution on three cognovit judg-
ments in favor of King & Tracey for
$4,674.70, of the Toledo Loan Co., for
$13,036.83, and of the Ilolcomb na-
tional bank for $18,526.87. The suits
are the starters of big litigation. The
allegations are sensational, alleging
fraud, conspiracy and double dealing.
It is claimed that King took out the
judgments while his partner, Tracev,
in his capacity as director was at-
tending the meeting of the directors
and that the company had no notice
of the suit, though an alleged an-
swer was filed on their behalf. King
& Tracey acted as attorneys for the
company and it is claimed in the pet i-
tions were looking out for their own
interests rather than those of the
plaintiff.

The Parson-fjlicriflHs Work.
Portland, .Me., Jan. 3.?Rev. Pear-

son, "the parson sheriff" of ('umber-
land county, who has made great
efforts to enforce the state pro-
hibitory law to the letter, has made
public his annual report on that par-
ticular work, lie served 4,016 seizure
warrants and was successful with
927, took a total of!),553 gallons of
liquor, and secured 296 convictions
out of r,:;~ arrests, with fines totuling
$3,890. Of 74 eases appealed, 39 con-
victions were secured and the fines
thus collected netted $25,429.

Clitllcw s-.re Deported.
Ogdensburg, N. N., Jan. 3.- Commis-

si 1oner (iray yesterday ordered the
(Importation of 21 Chinamen for hav-
inv unlawfully entered the country.
Appeals are being filed in each case.
Fon-ty-five Chinamen are now in the
coujnty jail awaiting the action of
the higher court.

mutineer* are Arraigned,

(Leavenworth. Kan., Jan. 3.?A court
convened yesterday in the library of
the United States penitentiary, for
the arraignment of the ringleaders
of the mutiny of November 7, who
are implicated in the killingof Guard
Waldrupe. Every person in the court,
with one exception, was either a
United States officer or a prisoner.
The mutineers, 17 iu number, were
brought in, each wearing a ball and
chain, and five men were arraigned
on the charge of murder in the first
degree. Four others, who have not
yet been captured, are included in the
charge.

HORRORS OF THE CONGO.

CaniilbalM Are Km ployed to Kill the
Native*.

London, Jan. 3.?Capt. Guy Bur-
rows, who has just retired from the
employment of the Congo Free State
government after six years' service,
declared in an interview yesterday
that the conditions prevailing in the
Congo Free State are a disgrace to
civilization, and far worse than ever
before. He pictured atrocities of the
most horrible character perpetrated
on the natives by officials and whites
who had concessions of rubber land.

As a typical instance of the means
employed by the Free State govern-
ment, Capt. Burrows corroborated
the statement of an American mis-
sionary to the effect that the officials
employed 500 cannibals, to whom they
issued rifles to "massacre and cap-
ture unarmed natives who had re-
belled against their brutal methods."

"1 have sworn testimony," said
Capt. Burrow s, "of the Belgians hand-
ing over natives to cannibal tribes
for flu- express purpose of being
eaten. Forced labor prevails every-
where and 'shotgun rule' is the tru-
est description of the present ad-

ministration. The companies deriv-
ing wealth from the collection of
rubber are all more or less en-
terprises, as a third or half the
shares in them are invariably held
by the government. Latterly King
Leopold and the government have
made some show of action against
the agents of some of the upper
Congo companies, but only minor of-
ficials are ever touched and the so-

called reforms are merely intended
to throw dust, in the eyes of the
public, whose indignation has been
aroused by the stories of this reign
of terror. While the present systems
for the collection of rubber and the
recruitment of natives continue, the
Congo Free ihiate will remain a dis-
grace to the white man's work in
Africa."

WATER KILLS GERMS.

Interesting Statement Made l>y a 11!*-
consln Scientist to the Convention
ifl Chit-ago.
Chicago, Jan. 3.?According to bac-

teriologists of the American Society
of Naturalists, some kinds of germs
have such an antipathy for water
that they actually commit suicide to
escape the Ilui<'. At Thursday's meet-
ing of the society, it was proclaimed
as an established fact that water is
in itself an agent deadly to many
kinds of germs and that milk also
has destructive attributes within it-
self.

I he information was brought out
by i'rof. 11. L. Russell, of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, who read a
paper on"the toxicity of water to-
ward certain pathogenic bacteria.' 1
I'rof. Uussell described the resulls of
experiments which proved, to his sat-
isfaction, that toward some forms of
germ life water acts as a poison.

lie said also that the consequence
of the suicide of the bacteria in water
is the purification of the water. The
waste substances thrown off by the
lite processes of the germs form,
when in solution, poisons which de-
stroy the germs that produced them.

President Sedgwick disagreed with
I'rof. Russell, but the latter was
upheld by Dr. Jordan, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

An interesting point in regard to
heredity was brought up before
K. 1!. Meek and I'. W. Lufz. in a paper
on"the inheritance of color in point-
ers" proved that the markings of
dogs could be traced to their ances-
tors with mathematical exactness?-
one-half inherited from the parents,
one-four . from the grandparents,
one-eighth from the great grand-
parents, etc.

A BOILER EXPLODED,

Five Won Killed and I I injured In an
Accident at a Etonnd house.

Macon, (Ja., Jan. 3. ?The boiler of
a locomotive of the Central of (Geor-
gia railway exploded at the shops
in this city Thursday, killing five
men outright and injuring 11 others,
three of whom will probably die. The
dead:

John M. McDonald, white, machin-
ist.

Tosh Hodges, white, engineer.
Uriah Cornelius, colored, helper.
James O'.Yeil, white.
One unidentified.
One body is so badly mutilated that

it is impossible to tell whether it is
of a white man or negro. The heads
of two of the victims were blown
completely off and were found 100
feet from the bodies. The explosion
wrecked the roundhouse in which the
engine was standing. A negro was
painting the top <>f the roundhouse,
lie was blown 100 yards, his body be-
ing reduced to an unrecognizable
mass of flesh. The concussion broke
every window in a building live
blocks from where the explosion oc-
curred.

Collieries are Flooded.
Oirardville. I'a., Jan. 3,?Packer

colliery No. 5, which was flooded with
water during' the severe rain storm
three weeks ago, resumed operations
yesterday, giving employment to 800
men and boys. Preston colliery of
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal
find Iron Co., remains idle and the
officials of the company fear that it
will take several monlhs to clear it of
water. At Lawrence, the colliery of
the Shaffer estate is also idle. The
inside workings are completely
ruined, and it is feared that the eoi-
liery may nave to be abandoned.
These two collieries employed up-
wards of 2,000 persons.

Has Not I*l'oliled by She Lesnon.
Pekin, Jan. 3.--Several recent oc-

currences discourage the hope that
the dowager empress had learned a
]*sson of reform from the events of
the past year. Foreigners take a
pessimistic view of t!*e outlook. Oen. j

ung Lu s determination to organize |
two anti-foreign army corps, to off-
set the commands of the pro-foreign
Chinese leaders, is particularly dis- j
quieting. Other incidents which are
considered significant are the sup-
pression ef tlii- only independent
newspaper in this city, by order of
the governor of Pekin, and the clos-
ing of the industrial school here.

FEEDING CONTROLLER.

Eir.*llpn( Device for Keepiii'i Hoki
Out of the Trough While l'onr-

int; In the Slop.

A good device for keeping hogs out
of the trough while pouring the slop
in the trough is made in the following
manner: Have the trough setting
parallel to the fence and close to it.
If you have nil old door as Jong as
trough it will do very well. Drive a
post in at each end of the trough and
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HOU FEEDING CONTROLLER.

fasten a scantling to the top of these
(a). Fasten a pair of hinges to the
side of the door and hinge it to want-
ling, then lake two small pieces about
2xl inches and one foot long, (b) and
nail them on the door about two inches
apart as shown in cut. Take another
piece (c) about the same as other two
and put a pin into push it backward
and forward with. Put this in be-
tween pieces (b) and put two pieces, (d)
across to hold it on. When you want
to put slop in the trough pull up the
bolt and swing the door out so that
it covers the trough and push the bolt
down outside of the trough and put
in the slop and swing the door back and
bolt it again. It is best to put a board
at each end of trough to keep the hogs
from getting into the trough at the
ends.?Agricultural Epitomist.

MUST HAVE GOOD ROADS.

Their rstnlilUhraont Ik Ennentlal to

the Maintenance of iiiirull-'ree
Delivery Itouten,

Good roads are one of the features
necessary to the establishment ofrural
free delivery routes. It is evident that
the post oflice department nuant busi-
ness when it declared at the start that
no free delivery routes would be
maintained over poor roads. Not only
must the roads be good in the begin-
ning, but they must be kept in proper
order, or the route v\ill be abolished.
An eastern postmaster recently re-
ceived the following letter, which
shows plainly the attitude of the post
office department:

"Reports recently received show that
the roads traveled by rural carrier
from your office are in bad condition
and likely- to be uripassable in baS
weather. You wiu please notify the
patrons of routes one and two that the
present lack of attention to these
roads will, if continued, be likely to en-
danger the permanency of the rural
free delivery service there.

"A rural carrier cannot possibly
make regular time or perform efficient
service over poor roads, particularly
during the winter and spring months.
The shimmer is the time for mending
these highways, which are really serv-
ing as post roads, and which should
always be in passable condition for
the transport of mail. It is the hope
of the department that the patrons
who are receiving the benefit of the
service appreciate it, and that an ef-
fort to repair all deficient portions be-
fore winter sets in, so that the perma-
nency of rural free delivery service
may be insured."?Orange Judd
Farmer.

BREAKING WINTER ROADS.

If outemn <le Implement Suitable for
Iwe on Country Roadti, Yillnige

Street.** acid Sidewalk*!.

Much energy is wasted in breaking
winter roads. I'usWng the snow out
at the sides of the road makes a deep
cut which soon fills with drifting snow
and dots not give a hard track for
travel. The cut shows an excellent
homemade road breaker. It can be
made wide for farm roads or high-

SIMPLE ROAD BREAKER.

ways, or narrow for breaking paths
or sidewalks. Two plank runners are
planked across under the front end,
as shown in the sketch. Cross
braces and a board on which
to place a box seat complete
the contrivance, with the excep-
tion of two staples in front for the
attachment of chains. This machine
rides over the snow and packs it down,
giving a firm roadbed without piling
up snow at the sides. Any desired
amount of weight can easily be placed
upon it. The runners keep this road
from slewing from side to side, as is the
case with many snow plows. E. G.
Hale, in Farm and Home.

The decorative asparagus in winter
should not be kept too warm. Sixty
degrees F. is enough, and it should
be regularly supplied with water, the
plant having good drainage. Every
day syringe the foliage.

Palms and ferns of large size are
n»w in high favor with professional
growers and people generally.

WOMEN OF THE
UNITED STATES

R.egard Pcruna as Th<zir Shield Against Catarrh,.
Coughs, Colds and Catarrhal Uiseascs.

Catarrh is an old cold. Even the
strongest and most robust are liable
to colds during the winter months.
A eold, if neglected, is almost certain
to cause catarrh of the head, which
rapidly spreads through the system,
setting up catarrh of the throat, lungs,
stomach or pelvic organs. What a
host of winter ailments would tie pre-
vented by a preventive as well as a cure

for colds.
Peruna is such a remedy. If taken

at the lir.st symptom of catching' cold
it heals the catarrhal condition before
it becomes established and makes im-
possible a spread of the disease.
Should the cold be neglected and re-
sult in catarrh, I'eruna will cure, but
it will take much longer and willresult
in much unnecessary suffering.

If you do not derive prompt ar*<J
satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart man,
giving a full statement of your case,
and be will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

18S3 WU CETCHUN-
i i

Miss Lizzie Brady. No. 47 Iloyt st.,
i Brooklyn, N. V., writes: ?"I desire to
| s.peak iu the highest terms of PEIIU-
NA, the medicine which 1 believe is

entitled to more praise than any other
and to the confidence and good will
of every woman in America. Lastwin-

I ti*r I caught a severe cold, which set-
j lied all over me, and as I at first paid

I but little attention to it I soon found
| that it had a strong grip on me which
I no medicine could cast off. I became

j weak and irritable. I felt nervous

[ and mentally and physically exhaust-
| ed. I relished nothing I ate, and med-

j icine only nauseated me. In my trou-
ble I read in the paper of PEIiUNA.
Isent for a bottle, and it proved a god-

: send to me. I improved slowly but
| surely, and in less than two months
perfect health was restored to me."

LINEN FROM PORTO RICO.

!*«\u25a0 Roosevelt Orders lairjre Supply
from Isluuds lor U»e in tlie Wliite
Blouse.

Mrs. Roosevelt has jivst ordered a
large supply of linen from Porto Rico
for use in the white house. All of it

! will be envbrokTere.d with the <»oait-of-
larms of the United States. The sup-
ply hi'chules sideboard covers, tea
eioitihs, napkin's, doiilies, ('able cloths,
and other articles mu'eh needed 'in the
?while house. While in New V'ork Mrs.
Roosevelt became much interested in

Itthe work of tflie Porto I'iean women,
\u25a0and wishing to assist itlhe enterprise
of tilie inland, as well as secure rare
linen for tihe 'White house, she gave
the 'order.

Aside from the artli<*k"s for house-
hold use, she ordered for herself a
pink pinna silk evening gown exquis-
itely embroidered, and also a dress of
the sarnie material tfor her little
daughter Ethel.

Not a few of the Christmas gifts
made, by Mrs. Roosevelt will also
come from this same source, espe-
cially (those to her most intimate
friends.

ImpoMKiUle Ini'onKlstpnry.
Miss Iligh-Waye? Poor Fido cried so

when I drove away in the victoria without
him.

Mr. Quiz?Why didn't you take him with
you'!

"Because I didn't go in the dog cart, of
course." ?Smart Set.

> Every man takes ofi his hat to a banker.
*??iltcliiiiou Ulobe.

To carry en re to bed is to sleep with a
pack on your back. ?Haliburton.

The czar of Russia, with 9,000,000 acres, is
the biggest land owner in the world.

"He is a self-made man," is sometimes
heard as an excuse.?lndianapolis News.

When you meet a man with a scheme, pro-
ceed to get in a hurry.?Chicago Daily News.

When To-morrow promises much we fir-
pet how To-day disappointed us. ?Indianap-
olis News.

"And you have no ambition to rise in the
world?" "Sure, ma'am, i'm a porch climb-
er."?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Minding one's own business requires
more skill than those who so freely n Com-
mend it seem to realize.?Puck.

We expect other people to believe what
we say a great deal oftener than we believe
it ourselves.- ?Indianapolis News.

More opportunities are wasted through
the wrong people getting them than through
the right people neglecting them. ?Puck.

"Got plenty of coal at your house?"
"Sure; more than we can use." "I wish
you d let me have some. 1 can't get any de-
livered. you mean coal. I thought
you said cold.'?lndianapolis News. #

#

Twice as IJlaik. ?Sam Cole "Miss Valler-
b.v done treat me scand'lous. She done tolc
me yistid'y dat J was black as de ace o'
spades. .1 iin( row?"Dai'sonly hull as bad
as what she slz 'bout me. She tolc me 1 wan
black as de deuce." ?Catholic Standard and
Times.

He?"I am very unfortunate, it seems
I can please nobody." !She?"t'lieer up; J
have no one to admire me, either." lie?-
"Tell you what. Let's found a society for
mutual admiration. 1, for instance, admire
your beautiful eyes; and what do you ad-
mire in me?" She?"Your good taste."?
iown aud Country.

several weeks without obtaining' relief
until I took PERUXA. Three bottles-
not only cured me completely, but it
left my system in a fine condition, and-
I fee! better than 1 have for years.
Yo ve a host of friends in Memphis.
?M Lou Cetchum."

Miss iwatriee Brown, No.*s9G Walnut
st., Memphis, Tenn., writes: ?"This
fall I became very much run down, be-
ing overtaxed with social and domes-
tic duties. I caught a hard. cold. and.
my system being in a weakened condi-
tion, I found it impossible to shake
off the cold. 1 was advised by a neigh-
bor to try PERUXA and bought a bot-
tle, and am only sorry now that I did
not know of it before, as it would have
saved me so much suffering. I shall)

not be without it again, as it effected
a speedy cure."

112 Salzer's RapoSrELTZ-
Kivea Rich. lsu

?#%EEDS\,
Fef SAtZER'S SEEDS I7EVER FAIL! W

If1,000,000 GusfcmerslJ,
MlProudest record of any seedsman on earth, EVA
fegSf ami yet we are reaching out for more. We DRJ

I M desire, by July Ist, soo.ooo moro and hen'.e i^-;,

M $lO WORTH FOB loc£

1 !

| I0o!for ofi'v-e ofi'v-e

JUSI THINE OF IT!
n-fiVTJ'V&iWIKverv farmer his own
WBIWfV IT I landlord. no enruru-
WVTTAI jd'*sM brances. his bank account

OrH VSICn'l Increasing year t.y year.
J V»«*»/\u25a1 ! land value increasing,
KAvH I Btock Incensing. spl-en-

*+ill tJi W did climate. excellent
I %?*a schools ami churches, loiv
1 taxation. hiKh prices for
I to cattle and Krain low rail-

iv- w;ty ra tes. and every
possible comfort. This is the condition of th»
fanner in Western Canada?Province of Manitoba
and districts of Assin*bo a. Saskatchewan and
Alberta. Thousands of Americans are now settled
there. Reduced rates on all railways for i ome-
seekcrs aml settlers. Newdi str lets are bei n»r ope ne«T
up this year The new fortv-page ATLAS of
WESTfeKN CANADA and all other informa-
tion sent tree to all applicants F. PKDLKY,
Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada,
or to JUS K I'll YOUNG. 61V$ State St., East. Colum-
bus. Ohio; N. M. WILLIAMS,Toledo, O.; Canadian
Government Agents.

liIjA(*K.« and b»> agreeably |t

IgBITPBWDI^
l ItEADKHS OP THIS PA I'i:It
' DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING

ADVERTISED IN ITS COLFMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. REFUSING

| ALLSUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

OLD SORES cus&^D
Allen's Clcerine Salvo curi'f Chronic tHcr*. Ron* I'lrrr*.
Srrofalonn Vlepr>« Variewo I'lecr*. Indolent llcer*, .Hermrinfl
I'lrorH. White SwclHbb. 1511k
Soros. allold gore*. I'osltltrl* no failure, net uititlrr how ieatt
standing. Bymall, GSr. J. i». ALLKN. ST. PAUL, MINN.

F^OrtSrS©V NEW DISCOVERY; £lvca
\u25a0 qtiiek relief and cure* worn

cases. lii>uk j>t testimonials utid lO day*' treatment
Free. Dr. 11. 11. (JltUKN'ti BOSS. Bos JBD. ATLASiTA* tLI.

API! IEMS WHISKY and other dro®
EWH habits cured. Wo want the

worst cases. Bock and references JFKEI2. l)r.
Mi. Jtt. IVUOLLEI'iioA a. Atlanta, Od.

aQfi CjL and profitable investment for « few
Wtfillu More honorable persons with &1410

to&1,<IOO. J. F. Tredway, Secy., Coshocton, OLiio.

WHKN WIStTIXO TO ADVEKTZ9JBS*
pleiise Mute that you taw the Advei'tla%-
meut in thin paper.

A. N. K.-O 1898

wmssr

Miss Lou Cetchum, No. 1,155 Bass av.,
Memphis, Tenn., writes:?"PEKUNA
brought me relief and health, and I
firmly believe in its efficacy. I had la
grippe last winter and suffered for

ABSOLUTE

Genuine

Cartels
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Pac-Slmile Wrapper Below.

j|V«ry small and na easy

j) to take «LS snfar.

I^ADTTtfclFOa HEABAME-
i tt\d for BizzitiEss.

rOS BILIOUSNESS.
1-1 S F R FOR TORp|D LIVER.

II pj 11 §; F3R CONSTIPATION.
frS pa" FOR SALLOW SKIN.

mte&sm I for toe COMPLEXION
_ , . MU6TWAVKfy>MATUWC. _

25ews I
? CURE SICK HEADACHE.

112 $ J® UNION MADE
Notice increase of sales intable below:

IBBS=r= 748,700 Polin.

tarn zssssm&m
18fi»=r 898,182 P." Ira.

1901? 1,566,7a<> Pairs. |

Business More Than Doubled in tour icurs.
THE REASONS :

VV. L. Douglas makes nnd seJlßmoro men's
$3.00 and $3.5 Jshoes than unyother two man-
ufacturers in the world.

\V. 1j Douglas $3.00 and $3.50 shoes placed
side by side with $5.00 ami s('.< () shoes ot
other makes, aro found to ho just «:* good.
They will outwear two pairs of ordinary
$3.00 ami £3.50 shoes.

Maae of the best leathern. Including Patent
Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and National Kangaroo.
Fait Color Ejreleta nnd Alwi\j-i IllacL IIOJUS t'tted.

W. 1». Eouk-Iqb $4.00 "Gilt KUt;o Lino"
cannot be equalled at any price.
Mhoes Uymail 45c. extra. « i»l;»lo« free.

VI. A... l>onfflnwt ftrin'kfim, Maim.

RS 11*1 Van M"ren-s Hlieu-
SIR B H?* 1 ma tie Compound is
V|B|| I the only positive cure I'ast ox-
|\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 perlence sneaks for itself. Depot
| Im 83 8. California Ave., Chicago.
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